
- course wa« natural, because «he was 
the eldest and everyone knows that 
the eldest girl In a big family has to 
look after the manners and mortis of 
att the rest. Î*

There were , eight of the Simpsons, 
but the alx between Winnie and the 
baby; were1 gojng to. aftoreh with their 
father and mother.on,.tola hot Suitoay 
morning; so Winnie would tie alone 
except for Tod Bruton.' a sickly boyhle
hie health. . v.;, ; i ' ',

Winnie stood dpth# WyetieK 
ing her handkerchief- until, the Wagon 
was out of eight, then turned Into the 
house with a swelling stiHMe or startlou 
at haying been left 1» charge of the 
house and farm. -

“Don’t you And 4., dreadful lone
some to be left like this ajl-Sunday Î" 
Tod asked, ae he followed Winnie Into
th“No!twhy"should I? When you are 
not here one of the children etays 
with me/’ she answered, as she tucked 
the baby into the cradle tor his mOrn- 
lng sleep. "

“Whatever shall we do to pass the 
time?” asked Tod. He was a restless 
boy of twelve and the prospect did not 
seem inviting.

"Oh, we shall Had planty to do. 
There are a lot of Bible pussies that 
we can flnd<but together. Then when 
baby wakes you can have a try at 
father’s flute. I can play one tune 
nearly right, only sometimes I- make 
little squeals In the wrong place. But 
Just hear how furiously Bouncer ' 
barking. Run and see what Is 
matter please. Perhaps the pigs have 
got Into the garden.’’

Tod departed to do Winnie’s bid
ding. He rather hoped that the pfgs 
had broken bounds, Because helping 
Bouncer to hunt pigs from forbidden 
places was the best tun.he knew.

He came running back a minute 
later to say that two horsemen had 
rtdden up, and were asking ïbr Mr. 
Simpson. '

“I will come and see what thejr. 
want," said Winnie puckering her 
forehead into a frown. “Perhaps It Is 
some people who are working their 
way through to Lineham or High 
River. But I wish they wouldn’t travel 
on Sunday.”

The men were shabby, but they 
were mounted on beautiful horses, and 
they spoke very civilly to Winnie, 
telling her they were tracking acroes 
country to Calgary, bnt were so worn 
out and hungry that they had copie to 
beg tor food for themselves and'their 
horses.

“You can tie your horses Ift the 
barn for an hour If you like; there is 
plenty of fodder there,” Winnie replied, 
trying very hard to feel hospitable, 
but falling rather badly, because she 
did not like the appearance of the 
strangers. “And then If you will 
come to the house, I will get you some

Perhaps It Is the presence of the 
surveying parties who are laying out 
the Brand Trunk Pacific between the 
Peace River Pass and Prince Rupert, 
or the news of the building of that city 
itself, that has put some of the In
diana of the Bkeena river In a bad hu
mor, Except -at the canneries near 
Its mouth tow white men havp been 
seen In that count??. except the mis
sionaries, who the Indians have 
learned to took upon as friends,, and; the 
fur traders, who brought to them many 
things they * needed. Now, however, 
the men of a tribe near Haielton • Im
agine that the white men will take 
their tend from thenv-and are. threat
ening travelers who attempt to cross 
the rive*. All the land they can use 
will be left .with them, but the days 
of the hunting grounds have gone In 
Canada, even In the north. One can- 
nob help being sorry tor these sav
ages who so uselessly try to stop the 
progress of the white man. The 
Skeena River Btilans haive always 
Been tierce and tSarrèlsome, but they 
are no longer to tije feared. The na
tives of this coast differ from the 
other tribes in learning very quickly 
the white men’s way of doing things. 
As sealers, fishermen and cannera, as 
well as farmers, they ye helping to 
build up the province. In this way 
they will keep the country for them
selves and their children. British Co
lumbia is large enough to give em
ployment to all who will work. But if 
either Indians or white men learn to 
drink and epend their lives In evil 
ways, nothing can save them from dis
honored and forgotten graves.

Hast week many clergymen visited 
Victoria. From all parts of the North- 
weet Coast bishops. and ministers of 
the Church of England met to con
sult together about the best way to 
make people bptter. They preached 
many sermons and read many papers. 
All will go back the wiser for their 
visit, and the people wl11 learn much 
from them that will do them good. 
It is to be hoped that most of them 
tpok time to enjoy a little holiday. The 
good minister has hard and anxious 
work, and be needs rest and change 
sometimes. He will cheer the sick, 
comfort the sorrowing and teach the 
Ignorant and win back the sinner to 
goodness all the better that he has, 
once-in a while, à complète rest.
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which Is groundless. 'The soldier who 
fights a battle and"Is wounded, It may
be almost to death, may forget his How many boys and girls have 
ahfferlngs, but no one can recall the stood on Church Hill and looked 
horrors of a flight-without a shudder, around them? Those who have a 
If this unreasoning fear is so terrible chance to do so every Sunday morn- 
for a man, what must it be tor chil- lng are fortunate, and should never go 
dren? A little more than a week ago into church till they have paused to 
the children In three of the public admire the grand works of Him they 
schools of the poorest quarters of are about to worship. His world is 
New York thought something, they everywhere very beautiful, but there 
hardly knew what, had happened, and are few more lovely scenes than they 
they rushed to the street screaming enjoy who look over olty and harbor 
end struggling. Their parents, hear-1 to the mountains and hills from the 
ing. the tumult, formed In excited Cathedral.

Samuel Qompers, the great labor 
leader of the United States, has gone 
on a visit to Europe to study the 
ways of the labor unions there and to 
learn, how he can improve the condi
tion of his fellow-workers.

A sad balloon accident happened In 
St. Petersburg. The balloon belonged 
to the army, and hq^i in it three offi
cers and the wife of one of them. It 
Is reported that the lady and two of 
the gentlemen were killed.

The Wright brothers, the inventors 
of the aéroplane, have been on their 

• return from Europe received with 
great honor In their native town of 
Dayton, Ohio. These great Inventors 
do not pretend to be otiators. Whenw,sf«? sfr raw»
W#uH the longest oration have meant
asy more?

It appears that the stubbornness of 
a British captain came very near
costing the lives of his crew and the 
loss of his vessel. When tile Rus
sian Emperor #and the Emperor of 
Germany were about to meet near 
Helsingfors, all ships were forbidden 
to corné within a certain distance of 
their yaohts. It seemb that the captain 
of the steamer Woodburn took no no
tice of the order given, and refused to 
go even after a blank shot had been 
fired. An engineer was hurt and had 
to be taken to the Russian hospital. 
One would think some other way might 
have been, found by the officers of the 
warships td .show the captain he was 
doing wrong than to run the risk of 
killing men In time of peace.

The wild, rough country through 
which the Fraiser river and its tribu
tary, the Thompson, flows, will be
fore vefy long be traversed easily 
enough. Both the Canadian Northern 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
build through the Yellowhead Pass, and 
surveyors of both companies are now 
trying to find the easiest and shortest 
route to Vancouver. Ae they toil over 
mountains and through danyons, these 
surveyors are experiencing some of the 
difficulties that Simon Fraeer and his 
little band went through a hundred 
years ago. There ie ho danger that 
they shall suffer for want of food, for 
scientists have taught the world how 
to prepare nourishment that can be 
pht up in the smallest of apace, for 
those who must travel on long jour
neys.

In the meanwhile the Canadian Pa
cific is improving and shortening its 
road in every possible way for this 
year’s harvest of the Alberta plains 
and foothills will' be sent over its 
track to Vancouver, to be shipped to 
Europe or wherever else bread Is 
needed.

-

The meeting of the Emperors passed 
off quietly, and the other powers 
seem to have agreed that nothing but 
friendship brought Kaiser and Czar 
together. The Emperor of All the 

I Russias is leaving his prison-palace
and going on a tour of Europe. It 
would not have been polite, it is said, 
to have overlooked his nearest neigh
bor among the crowned heads.

The expenses of the governments of 
France, like those of England, have 
become greater than the present means 
of- raising money can meet. So new 
ways of taxation are being tried. 
France is a rich country, so it is not 
likeJy the government will long be 
short of funds. It is not said that the 
ministers have been, wasteful. A 

t large part of the money asked for is 
) to pay workingmen’s pensions.

A number of members of the Russian 
duma or parliament are now paying a 
visit to England. They will be wel
comed and will no doubt learn much 
that will be of value to them during 
their stay there, Yet these shrewd 
observers will not fail to. notice that 
there are, even in 
great reforms needed. Perhaps Eng
lishmen will learn to think more high- 

tosti lv of the nation to which their visitors 
^Bbeloiig.

Wp Tbt Russian Czar, who is a nephew 
W of the Queen of England, and whose 
f wife is a niece of the King, will visit 

the King during the naval review at 
Cowes in the Isle of Wight. Keir Har
die and Victor Grayson, two of the 
Socialist leaders, have been saying 
some very bitter things about the 
Czar and his visit. It is hard to see 
hour the cause of freedom in Russia 
can be helped by preventing this ruler 
from paying a friendly visit to Eng
land

The ministers are spending the 
early summer in traveling about the 
country. Premier McBride and Mr. 
Taylor, minister'of public -works, Bave 
•been through the southern Interior, the 
Kootenays and Okanagan, and he
rrt^n^tMn0- fheTwili 
gee In these tine summer days what 
improvement* the country needs.
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Almost ever since the discovery of 
America the banks of Newfoundland 
and the bays of the Gulf of St. Law
rence and the North Atlantic coast 
have afforded a livelihood to a hardy 
race of fishermen. Weather-beatenEngland, many and rough as they were, they main
tained among themselves a rude sdrt 
of discipline. After the winter’s rest, 
spring saw them always ready to face 
the hardships and dangers of a fish
erman's life, for but rarely did they 
exchange It for the steady toll If the 
more certain gains of the farmer or 
the mechanic.

This year there is unwonted strife 
among the fishermen. Steam trawlers 
have gone to work among the hand 
fishermen and destroyed their gear. 
The men whose stock-in-trade is their 
skill In casting nets and throwing 
lines, are ready to fight tor what they 
believe to be' their rights, and will try 
to drive the steamers oft the banka- 
But It is to be feared that, as every, 
where where machinery and hand la
bor compete, the new way will replacej 
the old.

A Montreal gentleman has been 
telHng the people of England that wd 
love the Mother Country because our 
ancestors lived there, and not be
cause we expected to get rich by trade 
with English merchants., There is not 
a school boy who reads the story of 
Alfred the Great, or Robert Bruce, or 
Hampden, or Cromwell who does not 
know that we love England because 
we are British. The men who In the 
past did noble deeds belong to us as 
much as they do to the people who live 
in London. or Edinburgh or Dublin. 
We read the same books and speak 
the same tongue as they do, and we 
are ruled by the same JaWs and have 
the same ways of thinking In our 
hearts we despise a liar and a cow
and as much as English boys and 
girls do. We worship the same God 
and we agree to differ |n our way of 
worshipping after the English fash
ion. The boy who values blé mother 
because of the money she gives him 
has po real love for her. It will be a 
bad day for Canada when her people 
think that England Is worth no more 
to her than the money that may come 
Into the pockets of her farmers and 
her merchants if she. should change 
her way of doing business with the 
world. Ffeedom and Justice are great
er than Gold, and all that to fee#t and 

"ed to us -from

A ré railway accident occurred to 
the Great Northern tram last Satur-

the engine'fell Into the river, drowning 
the engineer and fireman. The name 
at the engineer was George Zlgweld. 
By what seems a miracle the passen
gers were unhurt The train, which 
was a large one, was coming from 
geettla Everyone who has anything 
to do with the trains or the railroads 
or any other means of traveling cannot 
be too careful. Human lives are pre
cious. and It is such a very little 
thing that often causes an accident.

It Is Just fifty years since the first 
bishop came to Victoria, and the an
niversary was kept last Thursday. 
How Victoria has grown since the first 
church wae built! It Is not often that 

j \ but two bishops preside over any 
diocese tor titty years. There are 
many who hope that very soon a beau
tiful new church will tijte the place 
9t the old Cathedral This is ^ 
the young men of Victoria, who, with 
their children, will worship there In 
the half-century that Is now beginning. 
It would make Bishop Perrin very 
happy to take part In this work, as 
Bishop Hills did In building the old 
Christ Church.

/
food,” she added, for in those remote 
places people were always ready to 
give a traveller a meal when neces
sary.

Tod showed the men where fo tie 
their horses, and to pull fodder down 
for the animals, which did not look 
very tired after all. Meanwhile Win
nie spread a cloth on the kitchen ta
ble, put on knives, forks, plates, and 
glasses, then went Into the pantry to 
fetch out the food.

As she stood by the shelf stretching 
her arms up to reach down a big meat 
pie, the two men came past the opèn 
window talking in low tones.

“The horses are in the paddock al>

LEFT IN CHARGEcrowda o# the street, and, they, too, 
fought and shouted and tried to 
break in the school doors. Both par- 
ents and children Imagined.the schools 
were burning. Wicked men or women 
had sent threatening letters among 
these poor people, trying' to force 
them to pa.y Money, till an unreas
oning fear took possession of young 
and eld. No harm came to them, but 
what they did to. one another. Every 
boy or girl shoi'M try to learn self- 
control. It Is a tine thing to be able to 
look a danger In the face and see 
whether there Is really anything to 
fear or net

“Be sure that yoq take good care of 
baby while we are gone, Winnie. Take 
him out into the -sinehine when he 
wakes; his teeth are troubling him 
today and he may be rather fretty,” 
Mrs. Simpson said,, as she came out of 
the house ready to get Into the wa
gon on a hot Sunday morning In Au
gust

•’I’ll look after him, mother, 'anti 
everything else, too," replied Winnie, 
in a cheerful tone. She was Just thir
teen, a stout-limbed, frecklefaced girl, 
rather fond of dictating to her youn
ger brothers end sisters; but that of

r
work for noblest in ue has de 

our British ancesto.

A panic Is one of 'the most terrible 
things that can take possession of one 
person or of many. No real danger 
aver causes ae much suffering ea that8
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Winnie stood on the doorstep with 
the fat baby in her arms, 
them go across to the barn, 
was a dreadful despair in her heart 
now, for the men were going so much 
sooner than she had expected. Whv, 
Tod could not be more them half-wa. 
to Three Bridges yet, and she would 
not be able to save the horses after

watching
There

ah.
Just then a wild idea flashed into 

her brain. The men were in the barn, 
the key was in the door; she would 
lock them in and hold them prisoners 
until her father came home!

Down on the ground she dumped 
Master Baby, then darted 
the barn. To shut the door and lock 
it was the work of a moment.

across to

But,
even as she was in the act of doing it, 
a shaft of sunlight on the waUinsido 
made her remember the window in the 
gable, which always stood open in the 
summer time. The doors were locked, 
but there was the open window, and 
a ladder was in the barn.

Master Baby was crying in a stormy, 
indignant fashion, feeling himself ter
ribly neglected. But Winnie had no 
leisure to pick him up just yet. Hav
ing done so much, she must do still 
more, or else her work would be use
less. She heard one of the men shout 
to her to open the door at once, but 
staying to hear no more she rushed 
back to the house and into her father’s 
bedroom.

There was a shelf above the bed, 
and on that shelf a wooden box in 
which her father kept his revolver. 
He had bought it three years before, 
because the farm was so lonely, and In 
winter very undesirable people came 
that way from over the American 
border.

On to the bed she climbed, her shoes 
making a dusty mark on the clean 
bedsm-ead, and opening the box, she 
lifteu out the revolver.

"Please, Father In Heaven, forgive 
me if I have to shoot one of the men, 
and don’t let it hurt too much,” she 
whispered, with quivering lips.

Then hurrying out of the house, she 
picked up the bay with one hand, and, 
tucking him under her arm, went 
round the barn to the gable end, 
where the window was.

The men were knocking at the door 
and shouting to her to let them out, 
but all the time they were doing this 
she made no sign, for it kept them 
occupied, and passed away a few of 
the minutes which must elapse before 
help came.

For ten minutes or a quarter of an 
hour they pounded and thumped on 
the wooden doors and the wooden 
walls, making >uoh an uproar that 
Bouqcer grew quite desperate with 
rage, dashing round and round the 
barn, barking and growling and mak
ing a fearful noise.

Then there fell a sudden silence, 
the knocking stopping so abruptly 
that Winnie guessed the men had 
Just discovered the window and the 
ladder.

She heard them get the ladder and 
PUt,vit und9$ thft:w4«4<W* Thep as 
one of them began to mount .It. she 
called out londly:

<#The first man that shows himself 
at the window I shall shoot Pve got 
Father's revolver and I can aim 
straight I hit the bull’s-eye eleven 
times out of twelve at the archery 
class last winter, so you had better be
careful.”

“But, miss, what do you mean by 
locking us in the 
fashion?” demanded one of the men, 
in an injured tone. **We haven't done 
you any harm.”

“You won’t be allowed to get out of 
the bam until my father comes,” 
plied Winnie, in a loud and courageous 
tone.

barn In this

re-

She was feeling much better now 
that she had got the men safely un
der lock and key, and although she 
was dreadfully afraid that they might 
have revolvers also, she knew that 
she would have first chance, because 
the ladder was not long enough to 
reach the window, and the man who 
tried to clizpb to it would be compell
ed to show himself before he could 
shoot
"But your father won’t be home un

til late, and We can’t, stay here ail 
day,” replied the prisoner.

“Father will be here very sooh 
now,” she answered cheerfully. “I 
sent a boy on a fast horse to fetch 
him ever so long ago, and I'm expect
ing him every minute now; but I 
can’t look to see if he is coming, be
cause I’ve got to watch this window.”

A long, long time passed, then Win
nie, who had never taken her eyes 
from the window, saw a hand care
fully creep over the sill, and flhe 
called out sharply;

“Move that hand or I shoot One,

But the hand was quickly with
drawn. The men had plainly been 
impressed by what she had said about 
the archery class, and had no desire 
for her to try her skill on them.

Another long wait. Winnie heard 
the kitchen clock strike, and knew 
that help might come at any minute 
now.

But what was that? She could hear 
a sound which filled her with terror; 
it was a ripping, tearing noise. The 
men must have got to the roof of the 
barn and were breaking out the shin
gles on one side or the other, 
then they would let themselves down 
to the ground with ropes, she would 
be overpowered or shot, and—

Winnie got no farther in her dread
ful imaginings, for another sound was 
making itself heeùrd through the Sun
day stillness. This was the thud, thud 
of a horse’s feet—of many horses’ feet; 
and realising that help was at hand 
she (burst into an irrepressible, joyful 
shout: “Father is coming—he is close 
here now ! ”

The men heard the horses coming, 
too, but one was half way through a 
broken-out shingle on the front of the 
barn,, and there being stuck, had to 
remain wére he was, until Mr. Simp
son, with a lot of other people, rode up.

There was a mounted policeman 
among them, the same man who had 
tried to overtake Clover on the road 
to Three Bridges; and he at once -took 
charge of the two prisoners, whom he 
recognized as well-known horse 
thieves. Another man claimed as his 

the horses on which they had

And

own 
(been riding.

But when Winnie told -her father 
how she had kept the men from get
ting out of the (barn by threatening to 
shoot them, he laugh ed, and told her 
she was a brave girl, but the revolver 
was not loaded.

Still, she had not known this, so the 
effect was all right

right ao we are in plenty of time,” 
said one of the strangers. “And they 
are ae pretty a mob as I’ve ever set 
eyes, on.”

'Weil we can have a feed and a rest 
before we start anyhow, for Simpson 
won*t>e back from church till milking 
time> and we shall have got clear with 
this* lot by then, with a good many 
m^ea between us,”
Tn^n the two passed 

"«OTt V-i ' V»
Winnie wae In the kitchen when 

they, entered, and was arranging the 
plë on the;'middle of the table. Her 
face wae rather pale, but she did not 
better any tear or 
lier heart was beat 
rate.

“Thank you, miss; now we shall do 
Ariel” exclaimed the elder of the two 
men. Thto they sat down to the ta
ble and began to eat as If they had 

, . ' food before that day.
_ anle slipped out of the house 
then, arid running to Tod, who was in. 
iOlttrig Bouncer to bark at the pigs, 
she caught hold of bis arm and drag
ged him off towards the orchard, 
.where they would be out of earshot

“Tod, Tod, can you be very brave 
and help mal I am afraid something 
dreadful ta going to happen,” she said, 
looking se queer that his heart 
great uncomfortable jump.

“What—What is the matter?" he 
faltered, feeling a desire to run away, 
while at the same time he was asham
ed of bis cowardice.

"Those men have come here to steal 
the horses,’’ she said, In a low, hur
ried tone 
thirty in the paddock that are to- start 
at dawn tomorrow for High River, 
where they wlB be put on the cars for 
Ottawa, We must save them, Tod."

“I—I—but what can we do?” he 
asked helplessly. Then he looked all 
round the wide landscape with a 
shiver, and thought how dreadful It 
was to be in trouble In such a solitary 
place, where there was no one to shout 
to for help.

"If I put the saddle on Clover, will 
you dare to ride to the church at Three 
Bridges and ask Father to come 
home?" 
back as
come In the wagon with Mother."

“But If I go, you will be alone here 
with those dreadful men,” objected 
Tod.

“I know, but it can’t be helped, and 
God will take care of me,” she answer
ed, with a sob. “Run into the bam, 
and bring out Father’s saddle, while I 
catch the old horse. We will saddle 
up here, out of sight of the house, and 
the men won't know you have gone.”

Tod nodded, then darted off to the 
barn to fetch the saddle. He was 
trembling all over with excitement, 
and a sense of the most delightful 
daring. Indeed, He would have been 
supremely happy at the prospect of Ms 
ride If it had not been for the thought 
of leaving Winnie alone with the 
horse thieves.

Clover was always willing to be

erful whits horse with .plenty of pade 
In her yet, and she would do the Jour
ney to Three River* In less than an 
hour.

They pat the saddle on between 
them, but Winnie fastened the girths 
herself to make sure they were done 
properly. Then she helped Tod to 
ipount by giving him a "back,” which 
means that she stooped down, and he 
mounted to the saddle by stepping on 
to her back.

“Why, you haven't got a hat on! 
she exclaimed, when he was safely 
mounted.

"No, it was Indoors, so I couldn’t 
get It; but It would only fall off, I ex
pect," he said, clutching nervously at 
the saddle as Clover began to move.

"Let her have her head. Tod dear, 
and hang on as best you can," Winnie 
said, as she prepared to start the 
horse. "When you gat to the church, 
shout aa loudly as you ean, and 
some one.will be sur# to come."

Clover Wit off at a long, swinging 
trot, which get taster as the miles 
went by.

Tod had been on a horse every day 
since coming to the farm, wMch was 
lucky tor him, as he had by this time 
mastered the art of sticking on. Hav
ing got Çlever started safely on the 
road to Three Bridges, be gave up any 
further attempt at guiding her, but 
spent all his energy on clinging to the 
saddle.

It was tremendously hot. The pen»- 
plratlon poured from him, while the 
top of his head felt as If it were get
ting blistered from the tierce heat of 
the sun beating upon it Then a hor
rible dizzy feeling came over him; Ms 
senses were whirling, and it was all 
he could do to keep'from being pitch
ed out of the saddle, 
of Winnie’s plight away on the lonely 
farm, and conquered his weakness by 
sheer force of will.

There was Three Bridges at last 
right away on the edge of the horizon, 
but In sight and he rallied his powers 
to bear up a little longer.

It was difficult holding on now, for 
Clover, seeing the end of the Journey 
Ip sight quickened to a canter, going 
at such a rate that anyone might have 
thought It was a runaway horse that 
wae pelting along the dusty road.

This Was Just what a horseman go
ing to the town from the Lineham 
Road did think, and he rode hard to 
overtake the old white boree. But he 
failed to do so until Clover stopped, 
with a great clatter of hoots, In the 
open space before the new church, 
which stood at the beginning of Three 
Bridges main street.

“Mr. Simpson, Mr. Simpson, Winnie 
du. It Is the horses, and she

replied the other, 
on round the cor-

confuslon, although 
ting at a tremendous

riot

gave a

“You know there are

said. "He must just ride 
as he can, and you can

she.s
hard

But he thought

wants
Is alone!” called out Todd, In a thin, 
shrill voice, which sounded so strange 
In his ears that be did not think it 
could be his own, and tried to shout 
again, and, finding It too much to be 
borne, he Just rolled out of the saddle 
Into the arms of someone who had 
come running from the church.

When Winnie had watched Tod out 
of sight she went back to the bouse, 
but wae afraid to enter, and Just hung 
about outside, until she heard the ba
by begin to cry-

Then she was obliged to go In to 
lift the child opt of Its cradle, for the 
sight of strangers would have fright
ened It badly tf she had not been 
there. •"

The men had finished their meal, 
and were sitting very much at their 
ease, when she went In. But they 
rose at her entrance, and said they 
must be going.
Civilly for giving them food, and then 
went off to the barn to get their 
horses.

Y

They thanked her

/k ÉÊ lPfoe tor i ke^cuix^ifolk J
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Our Sa7<
“Beatua ille qui procul negotiis 

Ut prieca gens mortal lu m 
Paterna rura bobus exercet suis 

Bolutus omni foe nore.”

VVTiich may be freely translated
Happy the man, who like our pioi 

Lets politics go hang and Real E 
Contétat to cultivate with patient s 

His unencumbered farm.

Wise old Horace, although I su
if no one in British Columbia reads h 
i . days! Indeed, they tell me that e 

cates and politicians who venture I 
Latin, are snubbed for speaking irJ 
_ understanded of the people. Arj 

"masters, those wise old Scotchmen, 
fathers, who first forced their wa)j 
good land, understood Latin and rej 
predated Horace and his fellows arl 
day (craving The People’s pardon! 
help it, if his lines, and Virgil’s, havd 
intruding themselves whenever a 
has once read them wanders into thj 
fruit-growing suburbs of Victoria.

Perhaps this is because the easJ 
nity of our village city are in hard 
the old Roman’s verse, or perhaps^ 
round the early homesteads betwee 
and Sidney there still lingers sod 
memory of the men who first owned 
white men’s homes ; men, I verily be 
found it better to cultivate and e 
real estate than to sell it even in bd 
subdivided, upon easy terms.

Be this as it may, I woke sudde 
end of the tram line because a viol 
man was shaking me by the shoulde 
ing that his company’s car did nd 
farther.

I felt that this was a matter for r 
I feel so still ; possibly the principal i 
regret in the district, but the B. ( 
men, though the most courteous o! 
pride themselves upon running “on t 
therefore, have no minutes to waste 
to sleepy old gentlemen whose 
more active than their legs.

I had jumped into a car by th< 
ment Buildings, and (I fear) dozed, 

for me an ample excuse. The 
comfortable ; it was late in May in 
and the wind was from the West^ 

When ! woke, the stately buildir 
Government, the swaggering C. P. 
the seats of the money-changers, t 
and pretty people of Government s 
all been left behind, and I was ip, 
orchards, a land drowning in billow 
blossom, a land where dainty t 
played peepbo from the thickets; th 
winked at you through the timber 
clean smell of fresh turned earth > 
in your nostrils. I could not have 1 
than three or four miles out of Vi< 
I was in a new world, a new work 
rough edges of it trimmed away.

Some years ago, an energetic ir 
hobby was “method” arrived in thi 
and took to fruit-growing.

In those days we grew fruit by 
of nature. It was a pretty, 
larly profitable pastime.

in our orchards ; tall and

not

mei

was

i

but n
Beautij

grass grew 
flowering things, golden rod and n 
daisy, cuddled up to the smooth be 
young trees ; the cows wandered 
them, and cream grew rich in coi 
sheep grouped themselves prettily 
bled lazily at the overhanging bo 
the undivided McTavish estate w 
the writer for $13,000 by that sf
E. M. J.

In those days the shooting 
nice swampy fields where snipe live 
lard came in to feed were frequen 
name of Palmer unknown.

After him came a catastrophe foi 
tiful weeds. From Rock Side, as fi 
tre of infection, the new style spre; 
day frotn Rock Side to Sidney, th 
have multiplied exceedingly ; the tre 
stand with mathematical precision 
lines, while underneath them, in p 
old flowered carpet, is spread a v- 
face of clean earth, brown in the si 
purple in the shadows, against 1 
nowy blossom almost startles the 
rilliance.
’ From time to time you may h< 

lie club, growling (which is thei 
ind . principal occupation) at the 
if Victoria’s growth, hod it is true, 
sit still and watch anyWace grow 
ess seems a long one, but îf^myoi 
members the Saanich peninsula, i 
time of Sir Mathew, will wander 
today, he will admit that even our

was

moves.
The peninsula from Victoria to 

I suppose, about 20 miles in lengt 
average breadth of five miles I ae 
temMing to speak in very round fij 
is >iibie xcad by two excellent road 
tjfawtihlnthe t^ay, tried and found g
fes, ue,neq,?!1ri1a^blica".d/=ntenced
âhe country. One tnmediately mends 
fculre was Sir Wil£~ , We haye all oj

’ Xlmost grew ang 
it ufffer, who has 

company and 
many years, 

siie the V. & S. fo 
v of Andy was tl 
r; fter all, our loca 
tl s?) has served it 
(( ie rough and rea 
d( its cars into tf 
pi xain with a locoi

FAILED TO FII
1 ti Vancouver, Jul/ th 
r. A a.nd fireman o 
là which was h^

have identifier 
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up the engina
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